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man in the district becomes the largest holder
There ia a natural inclination in that direction.
I go as far as any member on the cross benches,
and will assist to the best of my ability, in doing
everything possible to make life attractive in
the countr districts. If for no other reason
than a slih reason we must see the wisdom
of and necessity for developing our country
districts. Theme are many obstacles in the way
arid the Government must assist. In no
State of Australia has such a generous measure
of Government assistance been given to people
on the land as has been given by successive
Governments in this State. I cannot conceive
of any ountry where the assistance given has
exceeded that which has been made available
in Western Australia, It is a wise and sound
policy. We must continue to pursue that policy,
all the time striving to see that the expenditure
of public money is in the direction of essentially
reproductive works. In time to come money
thus expended will be returned to us fourfold.
The problem is so great to-day throughout
Australia that unless the various Parliaments
wake up and take serious measures to stop the
drift to the cities, the Commonwealth will not
go ahead and prosper, production will not increase
nor will Australia be that great country weali
hope to see her become. I believe that in West-
era Autralia-and I agree with the Premier heme
we can carry three or four times the population
-wre have to-day, with a greater degree of pros-
perity to all.

Mr. Money:- We can carry twenty times the
population.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. When one
looks around the Commonwealth, starting from
Queensland in the North and working round the
various States, one realises the possibilities of
each State. Each is rich in those great natural
resources which go to make any country great.
There are no great natural resources upon which
America has huilt up such a big population in the
past century or so, of which Australia is not
possessed.

Mr. Money:, They utilised their natural re-
sources to the utmos~t.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is largely due to the
policy adopted by the State Governments through-
out Australia in the concentration of expenditure,
that has led to the aggregation of population
in the cities. It is true that in New South Wales
railways have been constucted for 300 or 400
miles into Sydney rather than build a small
section of railways to tap a natural port. It
is this policy of cuntralisation that is the curse
of Australia to-day. It is necessary to spend
money in the country districts to provide facili-
ties for settlement and production, and to ensure
a fair Iheasure of comfort and prosperity without
which we will not attain that standard of life

-we would like to se in Australia,
On motion by the Premier, debate adjourned.

Houet adjourned at 8-48 p-tn.

Ilegtelattvc Bleeemblp,
Thursday, 3rd August, 19.09.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
p.m. and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (8)--GROUP SET TLE-
MENT.

Sustenance -Allowance.
Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier- In

view of the assistance by way of sustenane
allowance granted to settlers on group settle-
mnent nreas, will he favourably consider the
extending of similar benefits in that direction
to the South-West as are enjoyed by settlers
operating under the provisions of the Act
governing the Industries Assistance Board?

The PREMIER replied: Allowance to
group settlers is an advance against cost of
making farmns, and becomes an Agricultural
Bank advance on the seurity of the made
farm. Individual settlers can obtain clearing
loans from the Agricultural Bank in the
usual way.

Accounts System end Costs.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: 1,
Has a proper system of accounts been in-
augurated for each group settlement which
will include all phases of expenditure? 2,
What will be the basis of allocation of costs
on individual farms? 3, Is the cost of super-
visiou to be blade a charge against each
group, and to be debited equally to each
property?

The PRE'MIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, The
total charges against the group must not
exe-ed the total costs. Allocations to each
block will be made by the general manager
of the Agricultural Bank when it takes over
the liability. 3, Yes, so far as the working
foreman is concerned.

Roa.4g Maki ng; Federal Grant.

'Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: In
view of the decision of the Federal Ministry
to provide a sunm of £250,000, to be allocated
to the various State Governments on the
pou~nd for pound principle, for the purpose
of providing work for the unemployed on
road making, and of the urgent necessity for
provision of good roads to group settlements,
does he propose to take advantage of the
assistance offered by the Commonwealth 0ov-
erment'l
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The PREMfER replied: I am taking ad.
vantage of the offer.

QUESTION-RAILWAY TIMBER
M1ILLS.

Mr. WILSON asked the Mlinister for Rail-
ways: 1, What was the output of timber from
the Railway Department Timber Mills for
the year ended 30th Jlune, 1922? 2, What
was the average nitmber of men employed at
these mills? 3, What saving was effected by
the department by having their own timber
mills?

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, 13,615 loads. 2, 139 men.' 3, A

cosraieetimifte would be £20,000. To
this should be added the indireet saving by
quality and delivery.

QUESTION-GOVER-NMENT LOAN,
£150,000.

Mfr. SIONS asked the Premier: 1, Is it
a fact that the Government received ni-coin-
miodation to the extent of about £150,000 or a
similar sum this year from an Anstralian
lender or lenders' 2, If the foregoing is re-
plied to in the affirmative, will the M.%inister
responsible give the House the niame or names
of the lender or lenders! 3, What were- the
tenna9 and conditions of the loan?

The PREMIER replied: 1, -No. 'Inscribed
stock was issued in the various States, por-
tion of which was required for redemption
purposes. 2, The stock was taken tip by a
number of persons and institutions. 3, The
terms were, interest 6 per cent. par; period,
ten years, with option of redemption by
the Government in five years.

Mr. Simons; Could the names be made
available later on?

Mr. SPEARKER: Order!

QI T ESTION-ANID PLANS, LOAN
INFORMIATION.

'Mr, DAVIES (for 'Mr. Teesdale) asked the
Premier: 'Will ho explain why the Agricul-
tural Bank's loans on 'Newdegate land are
not stated on the plans at the Land Offie!

The PREMAIER replied: The Agricultural
Bank has not yet granted loans on Newdegate
land.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Day.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

The PREIER (Hon. Sir James Mfitchell
-Northam) [4.361: May I say at the out-

set that the speech of the Leader of tbe
Opposition last night was a very helpful
one. Hle made many points that T should
have preferred not to have heard, buit, on the
whole, it was an excellent and helpful speech,

one that was good in the interests of West-
ern Australia, I think his attitude is en-
tirely right on some of the great questions
lie discussed. The Leader of the Opposition
was wrong in one thing; I do not say ho
was wrong in everything by any mneans, but
he was certainly wrong on one point. Ile
said that the Gov. raor's Speech did not con-
tain very much. I ask hon. members if ever
hefore a Governor's Speech con taiiied so
much!I

lHon. M. F. Troy: So much verbiage.
The PREMNIER: I have listened to many

Governor's Speer-ic's and I do not think I
ever before listened to one that contained
so much. There is a grcjt deal in the Gover-

nor a Speech which is good and helpful to
the commnity at large. If lion, members
will read that document carefully-it may
lie rather long-th-ey will see most of the
industries are referred to. The opiortunities
ahead of Western Australia rc undoubted
and they are unuderstood. Everyonev is folly
aware that those opportunities are und~er-
stood. Everyone regrets at the same time
that becausie of lack of population, we have
not been able to take advantage of those
opportunities. There is no member of this
Chamber who does not come to me almost
daily to tell mne where some of those oppor-
tunities arc. r wish we had the mnen and
the money to take advantage of all ouir possa-
bilities. It means so much to us if we can
only make the best use of our opportunities
now. We hare known of those opportunities
for the past eight years or mare, but we
have let same Of them go. We have eva-
gone to tlhc extent of importing mmlh of the
food wre requnire, but which we could produce
ourselves. That is not very creditalle to uis
amid it is not right.

M.%r. Mairshall: If it was not for the State
Implement Works, we would be inioirtng,
agrienitural implements.

Members: 'We are iinporting them.
The PREMfIER: At the present time, we

airc impjorting a great many agricuiltural im-
pilemnents. However, there are many members
iii this Chamber who know well the oppor-
tunitiks ahead of u's in this great State of
Western Australia. Some know the great
opportunities ahead of the mining indudtry.
We know that niew finds are being reported
from time to time. Perhaps those finds are
not adAitinnal Great Boulders, but we all
hope that one dqy there will he dis-vem-ed
.another richi field like that at Kalcorlie. We
have heard of finds in the Murchison district.
We all want to see a revival in th' mini-ng
industry, knowing that nothing will help this
Statespo much as a complete resuscitation of
our mining activities. When we talk about
bringiner in 25,000 people in one 'year, we
can look hack to 1S52 when Victoria absorbed
162,000) prople in one year and all becanse
geld ininirnr operations dVeeoped there at
that time. The Miniiter for M.%ines will deal
with his own department, and I do nt wish
to touch extensively on that agpect. I bone
the member for Brownhill-Ivanl-a (Mr.
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!Lutey) will see all his hopes realised in a
speedy and great development ia connection
with the mining industry. There are great
agricultural possibilities ahead of Western
Australia, and it will he the duty of the
Minister for Agriculture to deal with that
aspect, as it comes within his province. At
the present time, our agricultural opportuni-
ties are barely developed to the extent of
one quarter that we hope to see. We have
great opportunities to open up and settle the
country in the northern portions of Western
Australia. With an increase in our popula-
tion, there must come increased trade. With
nil these opportunities ahead, surely it is
time we endeavoured to make use of the vari-
ens avenues open to us for progress and de-
velopnment. Every year lost is a real loss
to the State. It does not mean that we shall
get less in ten years' time than we shall during
the first year, for we will get inure and more
as the years go by. As the people
cultivate the land, the return will be all the
greater, and the greater will be the possi-
bilities ahead of our State. Most hon. mem-
bers, and particularly the member for Clare-
mont (Mr. J. Thomson), were anxious that
I should go to'London to advance the inter-
ests of the State. I will deal with immigra-
tion later on, but at this stage I would like
to tell the House that in London I had a
very interesting tin-e, I found that the people
there knew little about this State and hardly
realised where it was on the map. They cer-
tainly did not know that they were eating
food from Western Australia or that they
were decorated with Western Australian gold
and Western Australian pearls. I had, as
hon. members know, Mr. Thomson, repre-
senting all Australia, with mue to assist in the
work r went to London to undertake.

Mr. Marshall, He never advertised the min-
ing industry to any extent.

The PREMIER: He did.
'Mr. Marsha~llt 'He told sue that he did not.
The PREMIER: Hle dlid do so, and he had

opportunities in that respect.
Mr. Marshall: He had opportunities, but

did not take advantage of them.
MIr. Angelo: He does not tell you every-

thing.
The PREMIER: At any rate, if any hon.

member has a mine to float, I would advise
him to send M4r. Thomson to London to carry
out the work. Mr. Miles, M.LOC., was also
of great assistance to me. When I was asked
in London if we had enough to eat in Aus-
tralia, I said, "Look at *Mr. Miles.''

Mr. Angelo:. He is fed on good North-
West beef.

The PREMIER: The London people were
Particularly good to Western Australians. I
think that was because our soldiers went away
and fought alongside the British soldiers. I
had a good time in 'Manchester, and I want
to take this opportunity of placing on record
the fact that in 'Manchester there are not
only enormus openings available for trade
activities--there are, I think, 10 million
people within a radius of a few miles-but

there are facilities for handling any-thing
that can be sent there. Manchester has mag-
nificent cold storage works and great bulk
handling concerns, with harbour facilities
right up to date. We could send everything
we growv to Mkanchester. On the other hand, I
do not believe that at the time I was
there, there was lib. of Australian beef
in the -Manchester area. Although apples
were being received in England, the only
Western Australian apples in Manchester
were those we took down with us in the train.
They said, ''Why not ship to usi'' We
should ship to them from here. The only
trouble is that our small quantity of pro-
duets might be diverted at the outports. Un-
fortunately there were labour troubles when
I was there and so, notwithstanding the mag-
nificent factories, there were only a few men
at work. Just the same, we saw some won-
derful machinery in course of manufacture
there. We also went to Bradford, where
800,000 people deal with 60 million fleeces of
wvool. It was a wonderful sight to see Aus-
tralian wool comning in and being sorted into
groups according to quality, and finally
going on to the machinery and the weavers.
We went also to Nottingham and Binning-
haut, both magnificent places. All the people
there were anxious to treat an Australian
Premier liberally. I do not know why I
did not grow much heavier on that trip, be-
cause certainly we were fed exceedingly well.
All were very kind to the representatives of
this State. I went to Smithfield and sawv
miles of meat from Australia, fronm Argen-
tine and from all over the world. Our meat
appeared to me to be quite as good as that
from Argentine, although it did not look
so well, in consequence of having tra-
veiled so much further. In that market they
sell not only beef, but mutton, pork and meat
of all sorts. They sell the meat at a very
low rate, but by the time it reaches the con-
sumner the price is vastly different. I was
told that Australian meat brings as much as
Is. 10d. per lb. retail. We ought to look into
this question of marketing. It would pay us
well to send Home a trained iran to get
behind the method of selling. Our apples
are equal to anything sent into England,
although I am afraid some of them lose their
identity and probably are sold as English
apples. Our pears were selling for as much
as is. each. It was quite evident to me that
we require to know all about the methods of
sale. 'When the traders there said to L&ord
Leverhulme, "We won't buy your fish,'' he
said " Very well, 1 will buy a shop and sell
my own fish.'' And he did. We require to
have this question of marketing thoroughly
investigated. We ought to send to London
a vast quantity of produce. When food is
dear at home, ships hound for Australia
ought to leave England with only sufficient
food to last them to Colombo, where they
could load up with Australian stuff; and on
their return from Australia they should take
enough foodstuffs to last them to E~ngland.
They would do it if they had the storage
facilities and could get the quantity they re-
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quire. In India, too, there is an illimitable
market at good prices. We ought to see
whether we cannot get on to that market.
What we want is a man able to get behind
tho whole question of sale fromt the whole-
sale places to the retailer, in order that we
mnight know just where we stand, Of course
at our distance it is most difficult to satis-
factorily handle the question. I am sure it
would be well worth our while to exploit
those markets. Naturally I attended miany
functions and met ninny people, including
the Prime Minister, the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, and Colonel Amery. Sir
Joseph Cook was very useful to me, and of
course our own Agent General was exceed-
ingly good. I hadl an interesting time, and
the trip ought to show some results to the
State, for I was given every opportunity to
4tccomplish my task. Had I possessed the elo-
quene of the member for Kaniowna (Hon. T.
Walker) I should have done it much bettor.
However, I told iii ny own wray a plain tale
of the possibilities of the State, from the
North-West to the Southt-West, and I dlid it
;,s well as I cmfld. A question of the utmost
interest was that of our sinking fund. I say
''our sinking fud, hecause it is our fund
our methods of paying our debts. We set
aside year by year it certain suni for invest-
ments with the object of redeeming our loans
on maturity, The sinking fund trustees are
really the London and Westminster flank.
We must, of course, keep faith. But I
pointed out to the trustees that we uneed do
on more than furnish enough to cover the
loans at miaturity, a proposition to which
they agreed. I found we had been paying
very much more; at least the funds were
accumulating at a much more rapid rate
thtan was necessary. The Goldfields Water
Supply loan was the only one I really dealt
with,, because it did nlot Occur to Ine in the
earlier stages, not until 1 got a grip of the
situation, that the simplest and best thing
to do was to put on an expert to see how
each loan stood. If thec sinking fund of the
Goldfields Water Supply loan is in the happy
condition we know it to be in, then obvi-
ously the other loans miust be in precisely
the same condition. When a sinking fund is
established we figure out that it will take
so much per cent, to cover the loan at ma-
turity. That percentage is put aside for in-
vestment, and we re-invest the interest col-
lected on it froni y.nr to Year. Therefore
ov-er a long term of years it' does not take a
very large aniount to cover the loan. Our
calculations, too, in those days may have
been w'rong, I think they were; I think the
rate was too high for the tetim of years. The
interest on our investments certainl y has been
very much higher than was then expected, for
no one could possibly say how much would be
earned by our contributions to the sinking
fund. Fortunately for the sinking fund, un-
fortunately for the world, the rates have
been very much higher than was ever ex-
pected; and the money earned through those
higher rates has been re-invested again over

a long term of years, and so we have got
more than is actually needed.

Mr. Lutey: Is it invested in our own
steck?

The PREMIER: Yes. If you set out to
get three per cent, and you actually get tive,

Ion not only make the two per cent., but you
re-in-eat it together with, the three per cent.,
andi so over 20 or 30 years it means a very
great slim of money added to the sinking
fund. Then there is the interest arrange-
mjent in regard to inscribed stock purchases.
T do not think we should ever put those pur-
chases on the market again, because the tern
is fixed and, of course, they have to go to
the full] limit of the tern,. If we had to
borrow money to pay off a loan we ought to
borrow new money andt cancel some of the
stock. It wiould pay. us very inoih 1,etter,
and we could make the tern, to suit uts. ft
would be bad to resell this stock to the jusat-
ket. If we had made at million of monc-v onl
the purchase of our stock and continued to Paty
sinking fund on the face value of the stock,
we should be contributing to the sinking fund
a million which it was never intended we
should contribute. The sinkivg fund has
had these contributions for years. Put it
this way: They- have invested, say, sev-en
mtillions of sinking fund generally, and we
arc i rowing interest on eight millions. Obri-
orsly the initerest on the eight m~illions is un-
necessary' to the sinking fund. And again
that interest is invested, and so it goes on,
with, the result that we know we have con-
tributed £600,000 too much on the Goldfields
Water Supply fund. And T hope that other
loans will he found to he in the saune posi-
tion.

Eon. W. C. Angwin: That trill make up
for the loans against which no sinking fund
i-, provided.

The PREMIER: The hon. member i in-
correct because this is not a general sinking
fund but a sinking fund specially applied to
each loan. I admit that the State is so much
better off, because the taxpayers have heen
paying miore than, they should. I do not
know that the sinking fund is of any ad-
vantage to uts in London. Some of the other
States are able to raise money on equally
good ternms, particularly those States which
are better know,, in London and they have
no sinking fund. We cannot cancel the
stocks, but is there any sense in continuing
to pay interest on this ,,,onev? I consider
there is not, and I hope that the trustees, as
soon a-s they go into the nmatter, will agree
wxith me. I exp~ect to receive a letter fromt
then, by the next manil. Our sinking fund at
the 30th June, 1921, amounted to £7,41.564,
.and at the 30th June of this year it stood at
£8,370,160. The increase for the 'year wag
£782,596. We purchased stocks for ap-
proximately £:8,290,000 at a cost of
£7,270,000, thus showing an advantage to
the State of £1,020,000. The interest on this
£1,020,000, at an average rate of 3V-, per
cent., would be £35,700. The average in-
terest we are paying is rather more than that,
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so that we should receive this amiount in
aidation. The £35,700, in mX opinion, is au
unnecessary contribution to the sinking fund,
anit I say this realising to the full that we
must keep faith with our creditors. A loan
was raised for the purchase of the Great
Southnernt Railway amounting t 11000
ItI wai issued for a termn of 40 years with a
sinking, fund contribution of 1 1 per cent.
This proviles a fair illustration of what mtay
hn;.-n with regard to other sinking funds.The ainual contribution is £16G,600 and this,
invested at an average of 3% per cent.-not
ut current rates-would produce the total
nwnont of the debt in 35 years without clis-
counts4. Vet, in the first place, we undertook
to contribute sinking fund for a period of
41) ' ears, so that we provided for a term of
fire years longer thant was necessary when
we set out to gather in the amodaut required
to redeemt this loan.

lo,,. P. Collier: There must have beea
sonic poor mathematicians iii Western Aus-
tralia in those days.

The PRE'MIER: The amtount of the sink-
ing fund l was probably calculated in London.

Mr. Wilcnck: Riat the interest at that
tinle Would lie only 3 to 3 per cent. and
wouldi account for that.

The PREMIE~R: The interest works out at
about £3 12s. We bold stoeks in this fund
alone showing a gain in discounts to date of
£85,000, which in turn is producing appronl-
mately £3,000 additional contribution to the
sinking fund each year and, in ray opinion,'
unnecessarily. Each year that additional
£E3,000 is invested, and is earning further
m(.-ney. N\ow let us take the goldfields water
scheme loan as an illustration of what has
happened. The loan was £;2,600,000, maturing
in 1927. The sinking fund now amounts to
£%'4112,317. We hold goldfields n-ater scheme
stock to the value of £733,000. This is apart
fromn ether stock of our own that we hold to
the value of £C1,679,317. This year wre shall
net require to pay interest on the stock we
hold, or contTibuite any sinking fund. As the
interest on time £9753,000 worth of stock held
amounts to £E23,4S7 a year, we shall redeem
the remaining £100,000 during the next five
ycsas on the contributions we have been malt-
itg. When thig debt is paid and the fund is
wound. upl we shaqll have, so far as I can see,
a considlerable stum, amounting to mnay
thonsands of pounds, over and above the
£2,500,000 borrowed. For years we have
been writing to London endeavouring to get
an abatement of this sinking fund, but we
have always met; %vith refosat. Whien I
pointed outf to the general manager and trus-
tee that we should not be asked to do more
than nteet our obligations, he readily agreed
andl so, f or this year, we have relief to that
lextent.

Mr. Mfunsie: I heard one of your colleagues
say on a previous occasion when a similar
ccurse was suggested that it would amiount
to repudiation.

The PREMIER: It is not a matter of re-
pudiation. It is known that this amount is
unnecessary.

Mr. Munsie: So it was then.
The PREM (ER: No, it was nLot.
Mr. Wit Icoek: You have only just dis-

eov-ered it'
The 3linister for MKines: Mfy proposal was

to suspend payments to the sinikiing fund
during the war.

Hon. P. Collier: That should have been
done-all sinking funds.

The Pit FMI ER: 'Memibers will realise that
the inquiry resolved itself into a very simple
one, because it became a matter for the actu-
atry. Thme actuary is working on it now, and
I hope that the result of his investigations
will be satisfactory to this State.

Hon. W. C. Angwini: Was not the objec-
tion, previously that it aight affect us on
the mioney market in future if we departed
from the guarantee given in the prospectus?

The PREMHIER: So it would if we acted
without consulting the trustees, but if they
agree to grant this relief because further
contributions are unnecessary, it will be
quite a different thing.

Hfon. W. C. Angwin: That was the objec-
tion before, anyhow.

The PREMIER: I knowv that £100,000 is
unnecessary and I know that another £30,000
is unnecessary and I know that a great deal
more thaa is necessary has been contributed
to our sinking funds, apart from those two
amounts. The holders of the stock do not
care a jot. I have already remarked that
somne of the other States, particularly Vic-
toria, have been able to borrow on better
terms than Western Australia. The reason
is that they are better known. A lot of
the rich nc ii of Victoria have businesses in
tLondon, and consequently Victoria is better
knownr in London. The total amount of the
sinking funds of the whole of the Australian
States on the 30th June, 1921, was
£12,8 75,405. Western Australia's sinking
fuods amounted to £7,041,564, leaving be-
tween all the other States sinking funds
amounting to only £5,233,341 oIL their
enormous indebtedness. During the year
ended the .30th June, 1921, the in-
crease in the total of the sinking
funds of all the States was £700,297, where-
as the increase in ours alone was £E792,733.
Therefore there was a decrease of £86,500 in
the sinking funds of the other States during
that year. In some of the other States, I
believe, they have control over their sinking
funds, and are not bound down hard ad
fast by unalterable rules like the laws of the
Mfedes and the Persians. When tjie member
for 'North-East Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Ang-
win) talks about bankruptcy staring us ink
the face-

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I said if we were
not cautious.

T he PREUMIER: And says that other States
including Victoria are doing so well, I would
tell bin' that the only State which bad a
better cash result than Western Australia
last year was Victoria, and there it was only
about £30,000 better. It is true that we had
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a deficit for 1920.21 of £E686,000, but our
sinking fund increased by £800,000.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is not due to
the Government of the State, but to the con-
ditions which have been laid down. It is
one of our virtues of which we have boasted.

The PREMIER:- I am not defending the
deficit by these meant. I merely wish to
point out what the other States are doing in
or-der to achieve their results.

Ron. W. C. Angwio: But the point was
never raised until you got into your present
difficulty.

The PREMIER: If the hon. membcr was
not equal to the occasion when he was in
office, that is not my fault. It is good for
our credit that this should be known. -Why
should we hide our light under a bushel? I
do not say that any particular Government is
deserving of credit for having contributed
this money during the last 10 years, but the
fact remains that we have contributed a good
deal of it. It is the people's sinking fund
end the people's money. Although Mr. Love-
kin, in another place, might put a different
complexion upon it, that is the correct one
and the trua position. I repeat that I anm
not using this information to defend the cash
result of last year's operations. I am de-
fending the credit of the people of this
State, and the lion, member cannot charge
me with being wrong when I do that. No
State in the Commonwealth, with the single
exception of Victoria, hnd a cash result equal
to that of Western Australia last year.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It would not have
been so if the Government had had the money
to handle. The sinking fund would have been
as bad as the other funds.

The PREMXIER: Almost the whole of the
contributions to the sinking fund come from
the State, because our securities carry inter-
est and we pay interest on those securities;
but we really hold in the sinking fund our
own securities on our own account for the
redemption of our debts. Having said so
much in the interests of the credit of the
State, I wish now to explain why the revenue
last year fell short of my estimate.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is not for the credit
of the State, but in defence of the deficit
that you have advanced those arguments.

The PREMIER: The hon. memaber may
say that, but I will leave another place to
deal with him.

Hon. P. Collier: Of course, the sinking fund
is nothing new. We are pursuing the same
methods of financing the State's affairs to-
day as have been pursued all along.

The PREMIER: I do not deny that. It
would be a good thing if we had not estab-
lished a sinking fund. It is not a bit of
good. We invest our money on works which
are maintained at an ever increasing stand-
ard-I refer to our railways and other works.
In dealing with the finances for last year, I1
do not intend to give a lot of figures.

Mr. Underwood: Not when you come to the
deficit.

The PREMIER: This House was largely
responsible for my estimate of revenue not
being reached. The deficit for the year was
£101,455 more than was anticipated. We
received £143,808 lees revenue, which was
largely due to this House having abelved the
Licensing BiD.

Mr. Heron: One of your own supporters
was responsible for that.

Thle PREMIER: There will be an oppor-
tunity for the House to correct that error
this year. The Licensing Bill is not a party
measure.

Mr. Underwood: We will not correct it.
The PREMIER: M~embers will have an

opportunity of correcting the error they made.
last year. I must also remind members that
the late passing of the taxation measures
led to a considerable shortage in the collec-
tion of taxes,

Hon. P. Collier: Its inclusion in your
Budget made your figures look more favour-
able for the time being, although you knew
you would never get it.

The PREMIER: That is an ungenerous
statement. The hon. member was the only
member in the House who knew I would not
get it.

HIon. P. Collier: You did not take it
seriously yourself.

The PREMIER: Did I not? In anticipa-
tion of its being passed, I became a total
abstainler like the member for North-East
Fremantle (Hon. W. C. Angwin). It is not
right to say I did not expect to get the
money. I dlid expect to get the Bill through.
It was a perfectly good and reasonable mea-
sure. In England much higher licensing
taxes have to be paid than in Australia, and
the Commonwealth Government alone draw
well o'-er £600,000 a year from the trade ia
this State.

Hon. P. Collier: The Premier got through
the second reading of the Bill but did not
make an attempt to get it through Commit-
tee.

The PREMIER: Of course I did, but the
House referred the Bill to a select committee.
Let us be fair about it. I did expect to get
it through but the Leader of the Opposition
kneiv I would not do so, It was the only
time he behaved really unkindly in not tell-
ing ma what he kne~w.

HRon. P. Collier: You threw up the sponge
w-ithout going into Committee.

The PRE-MIR: No sponge was used; at
all events it would have, been a dry one.
Those two things accounted for a consider-
able shortage in the revenue. The expendi-
ture was £17,652 greater than estimated un-
decr all heads. The revenue estimate was a
very accurate one, seeing that the two mail-
lion pounds earned by the Railway Depart-
nient are included in the total reveaue. I do
not think anyone can say that the estimate
was not a fairly close one. We have also
14veis increases to civil servants, teachers,
etc., as the result of the appeals before the
Appeal Court, and made other payments
which were not anticipated.
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Mr. Will cock: The cost of commodities
bas been coming down, and that would coun-
terbalance the other.

The PREMIER: Oh yes, the cost of corn-
]nodlties is coming down, but salaries have
gone up.

Mr. Marshall: Wages are coming down.
They came down 3s. a day for a start in one
-smack.

The PREMIER: I am explaining why we-
-did not get the revenue we anticipated and
why we spent mrore than we had expected.

Hon. P, Collier: This is the sixth year of
-explnnation.

The PREMIER: The boo, member and
his party made it for five and a half years.
If he had his way he would be making it
still.

Mr. Marshall: The Premier has not ceased
yet.I

The PREMIER: And I shall not cease for
some time. The loss on public utilities was
4E565,000. In common with other members,
f regret that public utilities do not balance.
WeV cannot make thenm do so by taxation. I
-do not see how we can make good the bal-
ance by increased charges over our railways,
which represent the principal Culprit. But
by some means or other these public utilities
-must balance.

Mr. Pickering: Mr. Stead has made a few
suggestions.

The PREMIER. Once the railways did
pny. The decrease in gold production has
certainly landed us in a worse position. We
now have hundreds of miles of railway
through goldifields that are not in very active
operation. They may, however, revive later.
I hope the recent discoveries on the 'Mur-
chison will lead to a greater use of those
railways and to more traffic being provided
for them.

Mr. Marshall: I amn pretty sure of that
from what 1 have seen.

The PREMIQER: I told the House that
salaries really amounted to a. very small por-
tion of our expenditure. If we did reduce
salaries it would not represent very much.
Some people think we spend millions in sala-
ries hut that is not so. We provide many
free services, such as education, medical,
health, Charities, and many others. These
free services increase in cost from time to
time. The member for Kanowna. (Hon. T.
Wnlker) may be held responsible for some of
the expenditure on education. HeT set going
a new system which is growing all the time.
If I had my way that system would be suffi-
cient to accommodate not only the children
at present in the State but twice that num-
ber. The More children -we have the more ex-
pense we must incur, and the better the sys-
temn the more expensive it is. Ours is a very
good system.

Hon. P. Collier: Has an inspector yet
.been appointed to deal with the ingrowing
toe nails of children? I hear that this is so.

The PREMIER: I have not beard about
it, hut I understand the member for Kan-
owna proposed to hare an inspection of chil-

dren by medical officers. He certainly helped
to build up a system of education of which
this country should. be proud. We shall see
the result of it before long. It "vill certainly
produce its full value. The children are
bright and as intelligent as any Children in
the world, and the system is a fine one.

Hon. P. Collier: Being ours they most be
bright children.

The PREMIER: I am afraid mine are
too old now. The advantages of the system
are already becoming manifest. I wish now
to deal with the question of immigration. I
have hero a copy of the speech delivered by
a member of the Uipper House, which I will
deal with later. I am going to devote a
special paragraph to that speech.

Hion. P. Collier: It was an excellent speech.
The PREMIER: I hope my speech will

be published and sent to my contstituents. I
am sure that %%ill be done because the gentle-
riuan in question is a generous man. The
figures have not been understood. We pro-
pose to bring here 75,000 souls comprising
mna, women and children, not 75,000 farmers.
Of this number, 6,000 -will be settlers on the
land. If it had not been for the fact that
oar own people are again desirous of becom-
ing farmers we should have had to bring in
more than 6,000 people. Fortunately for the
State and our own workers, they are willing
to go upon the laud.

Mr. Heron: There is nothing else for them
to do.

Nir. Willeck: They cannot get the land.
The PREMIER: I will get the hon. mem-

ber all the blocks he can take to-morrow, but
of course I Cannot get them in someone
else's backyard. Our own people are acli-
mat ised ad know how to work. They have
had an experience that is valuable to themn
and of assistance to them as settlers. I am
glad they want to go on the land. This fact
has rendered it unaecessary, as we thought
we should have to do three years ago, to
bring in a large number of people to go
on the land. We, therefore, require to bring
in fewer people for this purpose, some of
whom will be people who will work on the
land. We cannot have a lot of new settlers
without having some new -workers to assist
them. In Australia in 191I1 there were, accord-
ing to the census, 570,000 primary producers
out of a population of 4%A millions, a. pro-
portion of one to eight. This proportion will
now be greater by virtue of developmental
public works, and also because soil produc-
tion creates transport and other work to a
large extent, to a greater extent than gold,
which can be transported in small parcels.
In 1911 gold mining in this State Carried the
greater part of the wealth production. We
are now producing from the land much the
greater bulk of our production. It is heavier
to handle, heavier to market, to ship and
transport. We are also producing far more
in the way of wealth than we did, notwith-
standing the fall in the production of gold.
This shows us how much more labour is re-
quired in dealing with soil production than
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with the more valuable commodity, gold. In
19.19 there were in this State 15,000 land
holders out of a population of 330,000, re-
presenting 22 people in the State per holding.

Hon. P. Collier: What is the definition of
a land holder? Would that embrace all
holders?

The PREMIER: It means 15,000 farmers,
each holding his own block.

Hon. P. Collier: Any kind of farmer?
The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: Does it include market

gardenerst.
The PREMIIER: It includes all people who

made their living on the land in 1919. I
think there are not more than twice that
number in South Australia, and there are
only 750,000 in the whole Commonwealth.
The proportion should rise here to one to 10,
as 6,000 settlers mean 60,000 souls in other
avocations. The wives and children maoe up
the balance to be absorbed. Perhaps we do
not realise how different the work connected
with agricultural production is from the other
work we do. We have an undertaking from
Mr. Hughes, and from the Imperial Govern-
met-

Hon. P. Collier: B0 sure and get it in
writing from Mr. Hughes.

The PREMIER: The agreement has to be
sent out from England,

Ron, P. Collier:- In the meantime get it in
writing from Mr. Hughes.

The PREMIER: In January of last year
I attended the Premiers' conference in Mel-
bourne, and Mr. Hughes agreed to help us
in this financial scheme. The Federal Gov-
ernment should do so because they get all the
indirect taxation. On the first day that a
man lands in this State and drinks a glass
of beer or tea hie pays something to the Fed-
eral Government I pointed this out, ans said
that of course we could not afford the cost
of the money required, certainly not in the
early stages; and so the Commonwealth
agreed to help. I then went-I believe with
the approv-al of this House and of the people
of this country-to consult the Imperial Gay.
ermnent. After a good deal of argument they
agreed to came in, and whilst I was in Eng-
land the British Parliament passed the Em-
pire Settlement Act, giving the British Gov-
ernment the right to help, though the amount
to bespent during this year is only £1,500,000,
and for the next 15 -years will be £3,000,000
per annum. I thought we had better get in
early, and I may say that ours was the first
immigration scheme submitted. At one time
we brought people to this country by paying
their passages. We are relieved under this
scheme of paying any of the costs of trans-
porting people from the old land, and that
means a big saving, a saving of a million
of money as compared with the old system.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I saw a cable in the
Press stating that each Government had to
pay one-third. That cable must have been
wrong.

The PREMIER: That cable was wrong. It
is intended to utilise the immigration for the
development of our South-West, and particu-
larly for the settlement of land between the
coast and a line drawn from Bunbury to
Albany. The Commonwealth Government are
to raise the loans. They can usually raise
mioney at a point better than we can, and we
shall have to pay only what they pay. The
State Government are to absorb 75,000 immi-
grants and establish 6,000 of them on farms,
in return for the loan of £6,000,000. The
Fedleral and Imperial Governmecnts will con-
tribute one-third of the interest for five
years from the date of raising the loan, up
to an aggregate of £e6,000,000. That is to
say, if to-morrow we raise £5,000,000, we get
two-thirds of the interest from the British
and Federal Governments for the ntext five
years, and if we raise say £5,000,000 of the
autount five years hence, we shall get two-
thrds of the interest fromt those Governments
f or five years from that date. Calculated at
6 per cent., this represents a contribution of
£1,200,000 to the State which the State
has always paid up to now. The
£1I,200,000 wilt be contributed by the
Imperial and Comnmonwealt h Governments
in equal parts. Adding that £1,200,000 to the
£1,000,000 saved in fares, we have a total
saving ont these immigrants of £L2,200,000-
no inconsiderable sum. Without this assist-
ance we could not have embarked on any
large s-heme of immigration. If the full
75,000 people do not come here within five
years, or 0,000 men are not settled
here within that period, the contribu-
tions from the British and-Commonwealth
Governments will be abated proportion-
ately to the shortage. That is provided
for in clause 4 of the agreement- With-
out that provision, suppose we had brought
in 74,000 people, the other Governments could
have said, "'We will not pay you anything;
you hiave failed in Your contract.'' The in-
Eertion of clause 4 makes us quite safe if we
are not able to secure the full number of
iunigrnnts. WIAe have agreed to see, so far
as we can, that the immigrants receive fair
treatnment in private employment. That inat-
ter was mentioned last night. I believe the
immigrants are treated fairly by 99 per cent.
of our people. There are, unfortunately, some
who do not treat anybody fairly, immigrant
or Australian or anything else; but there are
very few of them, I think. Whilst it is not
right to reason on individual case;, I should
like to mention that I heard of an immigrant
who went on. a farm at £1 a week, and w9a
so good with horses that in a very little
while he got £3 per week. The member for
Perth (Mr. Mann) will be able to tell the
Committee about that case-

.Nr. Willeock: What do you think a fair
rate for an immigrant? I want the Govern-
ment to express an opinion.

The PREMIER: I do not think that in
any occupation a man can be paid more than
he can earn.

Hon. P. Collier: That is no information.
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The PREMIER: I do not know what the
inember for Geraidlon (Mr. Willeock) would
be worth on a farm. He may be an experi-
enced fanner. One would want to know.

Hon. P. Collier: Assuming that these im-
mnigrants are all inexperienced, what are they
worth?

The PREMIER: I do not know. But
they soon become worth a good deal. When
it tomes to employment, the Arbitration
Court awards fix the rates in most instances.

lion. W. C. Angwin:- What did you say in
England when you were asked about Aus-
tralian wages?

The PREMIPR: Nothing at all.
'Mr. Willeock: Von ought to be able to

give some idea.
MAr. SPEAKER: Order!1 Question time

hins passed.
The PREMIER: M.Aany of the immigrants

arc making a good deal of mnaey. Some of
them at the end of two years have been able
to make a trip to the Old Country on their
savings. I do not know, of course, every In-
dividual employer in the State; but I believe
that the people of Western Australia are
disposed to be fair to everybody.

Mr. Willck: There must be sonic gen-
era! rate. somewhere near the mark.

The PREMIER: The hon. member seenms
to know more about thbe genera] rate in farm-
ing than about the wvharf at Gereidton.

Mr. Willeock: It is easy to say that kind
of thing.

The PREMIER: I do not want to he per-
siona!l to the hon. member, but he gets hold
of two or three eases aad maintains that
they are typical of all men coming to this
country. I know howr to pay a fair rate for
anything I get done, anyhow.

Mr. Willcoelt: I was not speaking person-
ally at al.

The PREMINER: If these men come out
ffrm the city of London to learn their trade
as- farmers, they cannot be paid as much as
experienced farm hands, because bon. memn-
bers opposite will not pay soy more for
their bread.

'.%r. Wilicock: Out of the city of London?
That is the class of immigrants we are get-
ting.

The PRENIER: A man who takes a job
'-an very quickly become experienced. The
otlher dlay I heard of three Inca who wvent on.
a farm and all quickly became specially good,
with the result that they received good wages.
I was told of that ease last night. Those
men are at Lake Grace.

lion. W. C. Angwin: Are they men who
%iill tell the truth at Home?

The PREMIER: I think so.
Hon. W. C. Angwvin: I doubt whether all

tih- truth has been told at Rome.
The PRE'MIER:- I cannot answer for

eci-rything that is said in England. I do not
know that people in England aire always told
the truth, but I know it does happen that
they say they were told something which they
haul not been told. Immigrants nder this
scheme are to be riceived and lodged tilt
placed in country employment. They are acot

to conmc into the city to compete with other
men. Those who prove most suitable in con
try employment are to be settled on. the group
system in the South-West. Of coarse they
inust gain experience before they can be set-
tled. Members are familiar with this pro-
vision, because it obtains now and has been
in operation for years as regards men coming
from the Old Country. We are not prepared
to spend more than £1,000 on any block. As
regards the £E6,000,000 loan, we can use this
mnirey to provide employment to some extent.
This is necessary in oar case, because in this
country there is not sufficient employment to
enable us to bring out such a number of
people unless we can provide some work for
them on arrival.

Mr. Munsie: Can you tell us to wvhat ex-
tent the £8,000,000 can be used for providing
employment?

Time PREMIER: We arc unrestricted.
Mr. Munsie: Are you sure the Prime Min-

ister of the Commonwealth will agree to
that?

The PREMIER: It is part of the arrange-
ment.

Mr. Munsie: When we went to him on a
deputation, he told us he would net agree to
anything of the kind on any consideration.

The PREMIER: On work in the towns, no.
Mr. Muinsie: No; in the country.
The PREMIER: Clearing land?
Mr. ?-tunsie: Yes, to provide work for our

people. He distinctly said he would not
agree to it.

The PREMIER-. If the hon. member turns
up last January's newspapers he will see
provision has been made for that.

Mr. Munsie: But the Prime Minister was
here after that, and he would not agree to
it then-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The lion. inemn-
her must keep order.

The PREMIER: We could double our
whjeat production, and that very soon. I con-
sider that we could put another 1,500,000
acres nder wheat very quickly. The cost of
doing that wonld probably be £2,250,000. I
will give figures showing that we have never
found all the money required] for the whole
of the period, or even a fraction of it. This
development means work for all sections of
the people. The additional 1,500,000 acres can
he cleared soon, and I will presently show how
miany acres there are to be cleared. The
acreage will be cleared and cropped, and the
crop will be put on a train and sent to Fre-
mnantle, and put on a ship and sent away.
That will mean work all round, work for
traders and mechanics and for people en-
gaged in every branch of industry through-
out the State. If so much work results now
from the growing of wheat on 1,50G0,000
neres, how much more will result froma the
farning of 3,000,000 acres? If so mnuch
wiork results from the production of 15,000,000
bushels of wheat, how much more will result
from the production of 30,000,000 bushels,
and how munch greater still will be the em-
ploynient provided by the production of
45-,000,000l bushels, which latter figure is
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quite possible? We can achieve that produc-
tion of wheat. Last year the value of our
wheat was £3,800,000, the total value of
the State's agricultural preduiation being
£8S,733,000. Then we must increase the stock
in our holdings by fencing. We must have
fencing material as soon as prices are reas-
onable. Now, these immigrants can go to
the man on the land and be trained in clear-
lug. The farmner can see that they are pro-
perly treated and that food is taken to them
regularly and that they receive fair value
for their work. It is necessary that we
should have increased work for people to do,
and this wilil be provided by clearing and
ftencing operations. Increased production
will also make work, and in this way there
Should be continuity of work. The control
of all money advanced for the naking of
these farms will he in the hands of the trus-
tees of the Agricultural Bank, all of whomn
are experienced and capable mien. They have
the organisation and they know the right
methods to adopt, and the work they will be
called upon to per form wrill be that of merely
continuing on a bigger scale the work of the
past.

Mfr. Mfunsie: That is with regard to wheat
land.

The FRE-MIER.- All the lands of the State.
Hon. P. Collier: Under the Agricultural

Dank Act?
The PREMIER: Yes. For the moment it

is done by a charge against the Land Improve-
ment Loan Fund, but that is transferred sub-
sequently to the Agricultural Bank. We
cannot make a charge against these
farms until the settler is in occupation,
and so we have to do it under the
Land Improvement Loan Fud, and in the
end it goes to the Agricultural Bank, I do
not think we can have any better system, and
I do not know that there are any more ex-
recrieneed men than the trustees of the Agri-
cultural Bank. Certainly there is no better
general mnanager for an undertaking of this
kind than Mr. iMeLarty.

Hfon. W. C. Angwin, Who are the trustees?
The PREMIER: Mr. Cooke, Mr. Richard-

son, and M1r. MeLarty.
Hon. W. C. Angwiu: The Primary pro-

ducers have not much faith in them.
The PREMIER: Neither have they much

faith in you or me. If they are wrong about
us . cannot they he wrong about the trustees?

Hon. 'W. C. Angwin: I can get along very
well with them.

The PR EM]IER: I wish to emphasise that
this money wrill be outside Mfinisterial con-
trol. The settlements of course will be under
the group system, The duty of the Lands
Department will be to provide the land and
survey it into blocks. That is a simple task,
but it demands a knowledge of the land and
roquiress keen interest and energy. This is
what the Lands Department have always been
engaged upon, and they should be entrusted
to carry out their share of the wrork expe-
ditiously.

Mfr. Munsie:- They are not working too ex-
peditiously just now.

The PREMIER: There are several groups
ready now, but it is very difficult to get
across the roads to send these people out.
One hundred ha~ve just gone out to complete
the groups already settled.

Mr. -Mlisic: Have you got that 10,000
acres franm the Forests Department?

The PHEMITER: I will tell the hon. mem-
ber about that some other time. The 0,000
farms under the Imperial arrangement will
all be in the South-West. We want the wheat
lands for our own people. Every acre of
the wheat lands we have could be taken up
by to-morrow if only the land were snrveyed.
At the present time we are working at Bus-
selton, Bridgetown, anad Albany, anid during
the comning summer it should be possible to
secure 20 blocks per week in each centre.
That will give us far more blocks than we
shall want. Wilst on this subject I wouldl
like to mention that the experiments whichi
have been carried out at Albany are showing
splendid results, and it should be possible
there to make available a considerable area.
That, too, will be a cheap; settlement, in fact
the chieapest we have ever had. It will be
much cheaper because the machinery needed
for the smiall blockr of land will be much
less than that required for a larger one, and
,the stock will cost less. I should say it would
be possible to settle people onl the land in
these parts for just about the cost of imple-
ments and horses on a decent sized wheat
farm, where the high protective tariff and
other charges have to be taken into considera-
tion. Withi regard to land adjacent to rail-
ways, the Government have purchased con-
siderable areas, but if Parliament agrees to
pass the Closer Settlement Bill-

Mr. Marshall: What about a tax on the
unimproved valubs?

Mr. Mfunsie: The Closer Settlement Bill
will need to be a hit more drastic than the
one 'vhicli was introduced last session.

The PREMIER: I hope both Houses will
pass tile Bill this session. There are many
estates close to the railway in the Sooth-
WVest. Mfany members are of the opinion
that there is a great deal of good land lying
idle in the York district. I can assure mem-
hers that there is very little land in that dis-
trict which is not being utilised, except land
that is not fit for cultivation. Take the land
in the white gum hills between York and
Northam. You could not expect people to go
there. I do not know where the rich land is.
I mention this to show that settlement will
be in the South-West and that it will be well
away from the wheat lands.

Hon. P. Collier: The settlement will be
well away from the large estates.

The PRE'MIER: There are very few large
esates in this country.

'Mr. Heron: There are one or two around
the Avon Valley which sre not being worked.

The PREMIER: I thought there was land
available there, but there is not. With re-
gard to the interest on'the six millions which
is to be advanced, the State will not pay it;
it will be the borrowers who will pay it.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: That all depends.
You will have to pay it for five years.

The PRE'MIER: The public will have the
indirect gain. Our railways must be made
to pay; all drainage works which wilt be
carried out will have to pay. Someone said
that State schools must be provided. Of
course they must be provided. Is the settler
of no advantage to the State? Of course he
is. There will be great all round advantage
to the State. Every man working for the
State is of advantage to it, in that he con-
tributes to the revenue in one way or an-
other. I have told the House that we are to
get six millions of money, that we are to
settle 0,000 farmers, and receive 75,000
people, and] that we are to pay one-third of
the interest for five years.

l-Ion, W. C. Angwin: I do not know how
you are going to provide for 0,000 farmers
with that money.

The PREMIER: flow have we settled
8,000 men at an average of £350 each to
dlate? We must expend money on the rapid
development of the wheat belt to make con-
tinuous work. The money which we will
recCeive under the Imperial arrangement will
be advanced to individual farmers aind they
will repay earlier than usual where 600 acres
are already cleared. They will pay interest,
which will be available for use in the first
five years. We must make farmers of the
6,000 migrants, costing anything we like, bit
not more than £1,000. I do not think it will
be necessary to add very much to that.

Mr. Munsie: At what rate of interest are
we to get the money?

The PREMIER: It all depends upon the
cost of money at the moment. I have based
the cost on six per cent. interest for the sake
of mny argument to-nighit. We will get all
the money that we want. If we want more,
it will came from the funds of the Agricul-
tural Bank. No one would dream of asking
fur more than £6,000,000 for the purpose of
settling 6,000 people. Neither would one
dream of asking people to come here unless
we could settle them on the land with ad-
vantage.

Mr. Underwood: Could you have got more
money, if you had dreamt of it?

The PREMIER: That is a very foolish
remark. The arrangement arrived at suits us
and will suit the people, too. We must make
farmers of the people who come out. I need
not say much more about this proposal. I
think I have explained it fully, except to say
that I hope the Agricultural Bank will in-
vest, say, £5,000,000, if not more. The bank
may spend £2,000,000 on clearing, in addition
to work done out of ordinary funds. They
must do this, so that the men who come to
Western Australia will not displace those who
are already here; rather will they make work
for those who are here. We must find houses
for the people who are to come out, for we
cannot ask people to migrate unless we are
able to house them. To-day we are building
houses for workers in the country in the hope
that they will be encouraged to stay in the

country districts and not gravitate towards
the towns. The funds of the Agricultural
Bank must be used to establish the 6,000
men. I have informed hon. members how
much tme bank has done in the past. To-day
there are 8,000 men on the books of the
bank, and the outstanding money advanced
to those people totals £2,798,000. Th~e men
who wept into the country districts years ago
did their work for themselves to a large ex-
tent and were therefore able to do it at a.
less cost than we have to face to-day. Our
own men on the wheat lands can do the neces-
sary work at a less cost than is represented
by the actual value of the work. For that
reason, the advances to those people have been
low. Regarding the soldier settlement scheme,
we have advanced £4,611,000 to 4,600 soldiers.
These men, however, have been settled under
a totally different scheme. They, are fur-
nished with much more than is the average
civilian settler. Their farms are properly
equnoped straight away, including stock and
housing. When they go on their farms, the
properties are in perfect going-order. Some
hon. member raised a query -regarding the
operations of the Industries Assistance Board.
The amounit owing to the board is now
£1,413,000.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: That does
not include sonic of the latest advances.

Rton, W. C. Angwin: And they gave so
much per bushel for their wheat.

The PRE-MIER: I have spoken regarding
the development of land adjacent to railways,
and I amn sure I will hear more about that
aspect before the Address-ia-reply debate is
concluded. I think there is additional land
to be secured adjaceut to railways. There
are some railways necessary for the opening
up of thme South-West. The line from Fern-
berton to Denmark will open up some splen-
did land. That area has a magnificent clim-
ate; it is well watered, and is country as
good as any man can desire to obtain. It
will grow anything except, perhaps, cereals-
We will have to face the building of that
line, and I hope we will find it possible to
build a line from ]Bridgetown to Mt. Blarker.
In both instances, these railways will be
partly timber lines, and they should earn a
considerable revenue when timber becomes
once more valuable as an exportable commod-
ity. There is no need to discuss the South-
West further, nor to indicate at greater
length what can he done there. Before I
leave that aspect, however, I want to mention
that we shalt probably get a good many men
who will come out with money. Many ap-
plied before I left Loadon, and I certainly
hope that these people will comec out.

.Ron. W. C. Angwin: You must have the
land ready for them or they will go away.

The Minister for Agriculture: We have re-
purchased properties.

The PREMIER: The total area of land
alienated in Western Australia is 9,426,000
acres. That represents freehold country.
Some 8,937,000 acres of first class land are
held under conditional purchase conditions;
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while 6,457,000 acres are held under grazing
leases. The freehold and conditional pur-
chase areas total over 18,000,000 acres,
though, of course, not all of that land is first
class. We have only cleared 4,681,000 acres,
and 2,912,000 acres have been partially
cleared. Surely there -mnst be at least
5,000,000 acres of first class land yet to be
cleared. I simply quote these figures be-
cause they apply only to land sold, and they
have no connection whatever with the question
of land to be sold. During the past five years
the importation of foodstuffs from the East-
ern States, excluding sugar, has averaged
£ 1,845,000. Last year we imported food-
stuffs to the value of £2,080,000. Practically
every item included in the list could have
been produced in Western Australia.

Mr. Teesdale: More shame to the State!
The PREMIER.: That is so, but there are

the facts. It will be seen that 6,000 people
would be well off if they could, within the
first few years, produce the foodstuffs to the
value of the importations from the Eastern
States alone. Uf they succeeded in doing that,
they would not even require to look further
for a market.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There is only one
chance in the world.

The PREMIER: What is that?
lRon. W. C. Angwin: Start opposition

works to compete against the manufac-tories
in the Eastern States.

The Minister for Agriculture: The trouble
is that we cannot get p~eoplt- to support local
industries.

The PREMIER: That is so. There are
many people here who persist iii keeping the
imported stuff on the market and continue
to encourage that state of affairs.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: The i-
ported lines are no batter than our own.

The PREMIER: Our potato growers were
confronted with difficulties despite the fact
that bad potatoes were sent from the East to
Western Australia. Another direction in
which great opportunities are available for
Western Australian producers lies in the de-
velopmient of the vine-growing industry. In
1921 Britain imported raisins and currants
aggregating 169,000 tons, which represents
five times the total production of Australia.
Australian currants are most fashionable in
tendon at present. We know that Grent
Britain is the only European power capable
of drawing from her Domnions all her re-
quirements in wines, brandy, dried fruits,
and fresh grapes. it fact, Great Britain
could take all the food] supplies that could

be produced in Australia.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is, if thsey get

the merchants to agree to it. The merchants
want the lines that will bring them the big-
gest profits.

The PREMIER: The area of country
proved to be suitable for the grape vine,
both as regards soil and climate, is larger
in Australia than it is in France or else-
,where. 'Every acre of wine grapes in West-
ern Australia maintains one head of the

poopulation. It is interesting to note thlat ia
19201 there were in South Australia 32,784
acmres under vines; in Victoria, there were
27.441 acres; in New South Wales, there
were 8,9)23 acres; in Western Australia,
there were 2,975 acres-it is estimated that
there were 4,000 acres under vines in 1921-
andt in Queensland, there were 1,203 acres,
making a total for the Commonwealth of
73,:326 acres under vimes. For the same year,
South Australia produced 5,085,939 gallons
of' wine fromt her vineyards; Victoria pro-
duced 1,634,680 gallons; New South Wales,
777,893 gallons; Western Australia, 162,897
gallons, and Queensland, 48,495 gallons, or a
total for the Commonwealth of 7,049,404
gallons.

flom. W. C. Angwiu: Just enoL~gh to make
a man (drunk.

The PREIER: France has 4,000,000
a~cres under vines and preouces from that
evesa wines valued at £130,000,000, 'or £32 10&.
wvorth per acre. The consumption of liquor
per head of lie population in France works
out at 3i2 gallons, As against that, it will
interest the member for 'North-East Fre-
mantle (Hon. W. C. Augwin) uand the mein-
her for West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) to know
that the quantity of wine consu med in Aus-
tralia is only one gallon per head.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Some one must drink
my share.

Mr. Munsie: And mne too.
The PREMIER: We imagine that we can

inILflece the world's production, but if we
put in 100,000 acres of vines, what influence
do lhon. umemb ers think that would have on
the production of France! If, however,
Britain would encourage the Dominions to
pronduce all it requires, the position would
he different. I think it is just shout time
Britain did so, because all the other nations
arc putting up their duties against her. I
do not say that Britain shiould do so and
put up the cost of living as against the work-
ing people in England, but I consider she
could take from us what she requires at rea-
sonable prices. It is a very clean, pleasant
and profitable occupation to which. I invite
attention. Vine growing takes but a little
whbile to learn and I propose that we shall
increasge our vine production by putting in
straight away 10,000 acres of vines. I would
like to see the area under vines much gteater
than that.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: Let Its grow raisins
tied currants, and not wine.

The PREMIER: I agree with that, but the
vines must be grown.

Mr. Angelo: Why not let themn make ginger
beer?

The PREMIER: It is estimated that last
Year vine production gave employment to
3,0100 people, and if we increase our acreage
ti the extent I have indicated, it will mean
miore employment still. I believe that we
ceuld possibly put as many acres under vine!
as they have in France. A vineyard is a very
cheaply-made holding, and produces a good
return.
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Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.

The PREi~flER: Before tea I was telling
the House the value of vine growing. I now
want to say a wordl or two about our apples,
which, in my opinion, are the best in the
world. Last year we had 10,400 acres under
crop, from which we exported 242,000 cases.
]n 1020 Tasmania had 25,000 acres, and ex-
ported 525,000 cases. I hope wve shall be
able to double our area under apples, because
1 am anxious that ships should be fully
loaded at our ports for the old land, instead
of our being compelled to take just what
space the Eastern States leave us. Stone
fruits for drying can be grown without irri-
gation schemes, and men cap make a very
p)rofitable living fromt those fruits. Apricots
in particular do well on picked areas. The
Lands Department have dealt with 1,021,616
acres of agricultural lands during the
year, as against 1,726,515 acres in 1020-21.
In the Esperance district 275,000 acres
have been selected, of which 122,000 acres
have been surveyed and are available.
This land must be developed rapidly
if the Esperance Northwards railway is to
have anything to do. The land is now ready
for rolling and clearing, and T hope this
work wilt proceed at a rapid pace.

in. T. Walker: Are you going to put
any of the new settlers there?

The PRE'MIER: We have a number of
our own people for our own wheat lands, and
already S,75 settlers are down there or going
there. Mr. Hewby is in charge of the work,
and wvill see that it is done quickly and
economically. Between Bodallin and South-
ern Cross we are surveying 180,000
acres of forest land. The local people awe
most anxious to take it up, and pressure is
being brought to bear upon the trustees of
the Agricultural Bank. It is further east
than ever before, but the prospects of success-
fit] wheat growving are very good indeed. At
Westonia 95 blocks, aggregating 100,000
acres, have been nearly all selected, and a
further 60,000 acres are to be made avail-
able. Thbere is adjacent to the line a consider-
able area of land which will grow crops and
carry stock. The in who are asking for it
know exactly what it will do. Only yester-
dlay two settlers who have been there for 15
years explained to me what their experience
has becn. As a matter of fact, Southern Cross
is one of the vecry few districts in the State
which are never short of butter. We are clas-
sifying 000,000 acres between Beneubb-in and
Bullfinch, 300,000 acres on the South coast,
in the vicinity of Ravensthorpe, and 800,000
in the Esperance district to connect existing
classifications. Rtecent classifications have
been made of 200,000 acres between Augusta
and the Donnelly River and between the Black-
wood River and the coast, a good deal of
which, with drainage, is suitable for sub-
division. Recently 175,000 acres have been
classified between the Hay and the Denmark
rivers. Last year we classified in all i09
mnillion acres. We are beginning to know
more about the land than ever before. In
the past hon. members seldom bothered to

travel, and so very often they got an alto-
gether wrong impression of the country. The
Agricultural Bank has had the busiest year
since 1914. The authorisations are increas-
ing, mainly for development work. Last week
we authorised £29,000 worth of work, of
which £25,000 was for development. During
the last two weeks advances for clearing
alone have totalled £38,000.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: How far from the
railway line may the improv-ements be for
which advances are made?

The PREMIER;: Up to 12 / miles. There
is an enormous area of land yet to be cleared,
and we are endeavouring to bring it into use.
I shall be glad if the Bank continues its
authorisations at this rate, because it will
mean speedy production. We have also de-
centralised in the Agricultural Bank. With
about 16,000 accounts in one office, it was
impossible to have the work done satisfac-
torily, or to give to clients the attention
which is really necessary, apart altogether
front the collection of interest and sinking
fund on the loans. It is work that must be
closely watched. It cannot be done with the
staff we previously had, and so we have set
up branches of the bank. This ought to be
of great convenience, and should save the
delays and bother entailed by correspondence.
Generally it will help us 'in the administra-
tion. The collection of interest on eight mil-
lions and the repayments under the various
Acts, mean work that ought to be closely
watched.

Mr. Johnston: it is a great improvement
in every way.

The PREMIER: I wonder if it would be
better still if we handed it over to Narrogin?

Hon. W. C. Angwin± Have you opened a
branch at Narrogin?

The PREIER: There are branches at
Northam, Narrogin, Bunbury, Oeraldton,
Retanning, Bruce Rock, and nunioppin.
We have produced wheat as far out as South-
ern Cross. A few years ago Meckering was
the eastern limit. Of course wheat grows
much more rapidly now than it did in those
days; still it shows how long we were in
accepting the truth about our wheat lands.
On soldier settlement we have advanced
£4,600,000, and the Agricultural Bank has
approved £4,479,000. In all, 4,552 Al.IF
men have been settled, 51 British es-service
men and eight munition workers. This is all
uinder the soldier settlement scheme. The
average expenditure is £1,100, which
compares more than faivourably with
the other States. In most cases the men
have bigger and better holdings than the
men in the Eastern States. Now I come to
group settlement. I do not want to weary
the House with an account of this, because
nmembers know all about it. There are 26
groups. Not all the men are out, but this
week we expect to have the 520 men on their
blocks. The scheme is now past the experi-
mental stage. We can and must develop
under this system. Near Denmark we shall
be able to settle a lot of men at a compara-
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tively low cost. Up till now, at heavy cost
we hlave been settling people on thle South-
West lands, the best the State possesses. Ta
connection with this scheme, townships have
to be built, and there is necessarily a great
deal of heavy work. Men. women and child-
ren on the group settlements number 1,100,
but there are sonie more families to go out.
We shall double the number of farmers in
that district in a vecry short time. I wish to
say a word about the North-West. When in
London, I saw the head of the Imperial
Cotton Growers' Association, and he said it
was most difficult to get an expert who would
be of any use. I agreed with himn that only
thle best man was good enough to send ot
here. They will send out such a man as soon
as they can gct him. I believe we can grow
cotton in the North, and that we can get
white mn to tend it.

Mr. Teesdale: We can grow it in the South,
too.

The PREMIER., The north of the State is
a great country-. There is no question about
its ability to grow cotton, but we want to be
very certain that we are doing the thing
in the right way. The 'North is capable
of growing almost anything. Well watered,
it is an ideal place for sheep and stock.
A great deal can be done there. Whether we
em' do it with British people, I am not pre-
pared to say. Thle Britisher is anl intelli-
gent, capable manl, and can adapt hinmscif to
thle work he is called upon to do.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: It does not take 12
months to learn to mpilk a cow.

The PREIIER: The hon. member has
been 30 years in the country and cannot milk
a cow yet. In a very short time immigrants
have made good bushmen, good rough riders,
good workmen, and v-ery useful men all round.

Honl. P. Collier: So long as they are up
to standard.

The PREMIIER: The worst imimigrant I
have seen was one of the biggest in stature.

Hoa. W. C. Angwin: The big ones are not
always the best.

The PREMIER: That is so. These peo-
ple are carefully selected, but it is possible
to make some mistakes. There are men who
ought never to come to Western Australia,
not because they are physically unfit, but be-
cause they are not desirable people. On the
whole, I think we are getting a. very good
class. We can (10 no better. We all believe
that Australia must be kept white, and to
keep it white we must encourage immigra-
tion. We are not going to bring out men to
walk the streets and to put our own men out
of their jobs but, wvith this saving clause,
everyone wiho is true to the principle of a
white Australia must encourage immigration,
and must do it actively.

Mr. Willeock: There is no active opposi-
tion.

The PREMIER: But I want to see imi-
gration actively encouraged. We cannot hope
to bold this country unless we people it, and
it is our duty to people it as quickly as we
can. We are a long way off from Europe,
but we would be in danger if England went

to war. We mtust not shut our eyes to the
necessity for being prepared to defend our-
selves if the occasion should ftrise. I am
heartily in favour of a white Australia and
nothing else, but I am not fool enough to be-
lieve that we can hold this country unless we
occupy it and work it. We cannot keep it
safe unless we bring people out to occupy it.
I think I have made (-lear the matters re-
lating to the sinking fund. I think I have
given futll information regarding the sixi mil-
lions of money and the opportunities for set-
ilenient on the land. The opportunities are
great. -No man can tell what opportunities
are ahead of this State. Every day and all
day long, fresh opportunities are revealing
themselves to us. Things we never dreamt of
doing, land we never dreamt of settling,
things wec never dreamt of growing, w~e findl
canl be dealt %iltt. The opportunity is here.
We realise now that it is so, and it is our
duty to strive to develop these opportunities
into big industries as soon as possible. We
have pottered around long enough. Knowing
that we Call do these things, whly not do them
now? There are not enough jpeople to work
for this country. If we had more, people to
work, there would be more work to do. There
is not much trouble for the n onl the land.
The work of production goes onl week in and
week out, year in and year out. Other in-
dustries have an unfortunate habit of stop-
ping and throwing large numbers of men out
of work. The timber industry and the min-
ing inudustry have been responsible for throw-
ing hundreds of men out of work. With
agriculture, however, there is always work to
dlo. Every morning a farmer gets up with a
foll day 'a work ahead of him.

Hon. P. Collier: And wvell into thle night
too, if he likes.

The PREMIER: So it is with the men
employed on the land. Se~ld anything hap-
peons to interrupt their employment. The work
goes onl year in and year out, andi it is about
the best class of work that A man can do.
We hear a good deal about the wages paid by
fariliers to their employees. I venture to say
a farm hand on a fairly developed place
is9 better off than any other worker in the
cmmulnity. He gets his fruit and eggs adt
mnilk adt butter when those commodities are
produced on the farm and, if a married man,
lie can grow his own vegetables. For him
there is no hunger; he lhas no rates and taxes
to pay. He has nothing to pay for except
such food as lie does not grow on the farm.
What other man is in that position? Hle
cannot he compared with. a mian who has to
live on the goldfields andi buy all the milk
and butter and eggs and vegetables he re-
(juires and pay rates and taxes. The man on
the land also gets cheap meat, and on the
m hole he gets a better wage than any other
worker.

lion. W. C. Angwia: Your farming friends
say he does not get all those things.

The PREMIER: I know a great many who
do, and I know that the workers at Pre-
mantle do net get these things. The Leader
of the Opposition referred to the appoint-
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itent of a conunittee to investigate itiattes
v-'nneete'l with thle I idustrics .Ass-islaace
Board. This inquiry has nothing to dho with
the board's ,advances. Outside creditors have
wanited for many years for moncy whielh was
owing by farmers before the I.R. started,
and they want to know the posit ion of debt-
ors. They want a committee to investigate
and determine the present value of the assets
of these debtors. We only value the clear-
ing, the improvements, an([ the eropi. We do
tnt value tilt' laud. Tile)' want to know this,-ad f think theyv are entitled to know it. if
a1 debtor is ill a1 position to pay, hle should
pay, hut there is a mnoratoriuim which pro-
t-c-ts the n muoler the I X.B. It is not
fair that this moratorium should continue to
operate year after year if these men can
pay ad wvill not pay. The proposed investi-
gatiou will dietermnine this question.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: It is not there that
the opposition arises; it is the grant by the
f.A.1. to the farmer.

The- PREMIER: There is no other comn-
in it tee.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yes, there is.
The PREMNIER: 1 thought this was the

tcomuiittee to which reference was made.
'Mr. Willeock: No, a local board to recoin-

mend adiuanees or otherwise.
The PREMI f~l!,R: I think ereditors are en-

titled to know just bow their debtors stand.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: I agree With YOU on

that.
The PREMIER:- That is what I under-

sto.I am sorry if I misunderstood the
position. The Leader of the Opposition
touched on day labour.

Hon. P. Collier: Only with the object of
congratulating the Government on having
d~one away with it.

The PREMIER: I think big works should
he carried out by contract if possible. T
think the men are more satisfied under a con-
tractor than Under the Government. In any
cR90, it is munch cheaper to carry out work
by contract titan by our method.

'Mr. Simnos:. That is quite right.
Ron. P. Collier: I think you took my re-

marks in the wrong way.
The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op-

position also referred to State trading con-
cerns. I say with all my heart that I wish
we had not a single State trading concern.
These concerns are the bane of ray existence.
All the time we have trouble with them. I
do not know whether the amenmber for North-
East Fremantle (Ron. W. C. Angwin) be-
lieves no implements would be made if it
were muot for the works at Rocky Bay.

Hon. W. C. *Angwin: Every year £350,000
worth of implements is Imported.

The PREMIER: I know that. Ministers
should not have to control State trading con-
eros. I do not think the employees get a
pennly more from the Government than they
irould get from private employers.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But you keel) the
nuoney in Western Australia instead of
letting it go to the Eastern States.

[5]

The PRIEMIERa: The Oovernment get i
taxes front these c-ont-erus, und they of courso
ale operating against pmeople who do pay
taxes. The sawmills arc a good paying
proposition, fortunately-, but I1 wish I could
see the last of the State trading concerns.
The Leader of the Opposition said something
about the Cono trais.

Hon. P. Collier: r made only a passing
reference.

The PREMIER: Thle Comae trains were
laidi down-

flon. P. Collier: They were galloped dowa.
Thme PREMIER: They were decided upon

in extraordintary circumstances, 'it is true
I made a promise in this House that the
Conio tramlway would not be built. During
mly absence in Englandl, thme Acting Premier
found himself faced with a serious unem-
ployed difficnlty, and one means of over-
coming the trouble occasioned by the dis-
missal of men fromn our great industries was
tlhe putting in hand of this work. le de-
termined that the tramway should be con-
structed, knowing nothing of thd promise
which had been given to Parliament, but
even bad he k~lown of the promise, the cir-
Cu instances were so exceptional that he would
have felt justified in putting this work in
hand.

'Mr. Clydesdale: Quite right.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: It might hare been

righlt if the line hadl been carried another
one and a half miles.

The PREMIER: This tramway was there-
fore decided Upon, and the circumstances at-
tending that decision are known full well to
every member. The work is employing a
large number of men who were in straitened
circumstances at the time. I hope this new
tramnway- will pay. I do not see why it
should not. However, the House is entitled
to say to me, "You promised that this work
would not he carried out.''

Mr. Pickering: It is too late for that now.
The PREMIER: I regret exceedingly that

thme word I gave was not carried out. In all
the circumstances, however, the Government
were justified in doing what has been done.
I am not one of those who think that we
should have the tramway system of Perth
and should not serve Perth. I have said
openly and more than once that if we own
this system, we must provide the necessary
conveniences. No one else can lay down a
line of tramway anywhere in the city of
Perth, as we hare the system, and we must
provide reasonable facilities for the people
resident in the city.

Mr. Carter: Every metropolitan member
agrees with you.

The PREIEFR: I know.
Mr. Clydesdale: 'We shall have to make

other extensions.
Hon. P. Collier: It meets with unanimous

approval.
The PREMIER: There are some people

who say money should not be spent in Perth,
but that it should all be spent in the country.
In one week we authorised more money to
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be loanled to farmers than tile trautlways. cost
tilltogether.~ %Ve prlo i~i o Siiendu Mix Iitill i
OIL tile laud, a great deal of it in the 5(ettlutd
districts.

iloit. 1%. C. Angwin : You van not hie ex-

1aeete~d to give it all to them.
The PREMIER ft is known that we spend

in the country almost all the money we bor1-
row. Possibly they- feel that the mnoney, that
is spent in wages and utaterial ont wor k per-
formed in the nmetropolitant area is taking so
much front them. 1' agree we ought not to
upend money in Perth if it canl lhe avoided.

Ilot. WV. C. Angwin : Thle trains have
never added to the deficit.

Mr. Clydesdale: They are I payable pro-
position.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Thle PREMIER: But there are some things

which must be done in the metropolitan area.
We must have drainage, for instance. So
long as the Government have the responsi-
bility of doing the work, of putting in draini-
age, sewerage, water supply, trains, etc., the
general taxpayer is called upon to contribute
towa'rds the cost of these works. Everything
that belongs to thle mnetropolitan area should
he controlled by the people of the mietro-
politan area. 1 eanot conceive that it would
not be possible for the people of Perth to
select iuna to manage these concerns us %yell
as they can be managed] by Government de-
partments. I think they should do so. It is
110 mnore our responsibility to 1)rov-ide Water
supplies and sewerage for Perth thtan it is
to make the streets of Perth. If T were a
resident of Perth I should want to have
these things in mny own hands. I hope we
shall soon lbe able to induce theum to take
these things over as is done in other cities
of the Conmmonwealth. I knew nothing of
this question until I returned, but noxv I
know nil the circumistances surrounding it.
T agree that the acting Premier had nothing
else to do but to put soums of the unemployed
in the metr-opolitan area at work there. The
season was bad and hie did not know where
to turn to employ those people. There is
muore work now in the country than we can
find ulen to do it. Thle rains have collie and
the situation there has entirely altered. I
admit that a promise was given to Parlin-
meat and that it is a serious matter to break
suceh a promise.

Mfr. Carter: You did not break it.
The PREMIER: The circumstance, how-

ever, justified the action of the Government.
I do not think I need say anything more
about the trains.

Mfr. Underwood: You can leave that to
others.

The PRE'MIED: Oh yes. No doubt we
shall hear something about Pilbara fronm the
lion. member.

Mfr. Underwood: You may hear from inc
about the constitutional aspect.

Thle PREMIER: I do not know any mnem-
ber who has less respect for the Constitution
than the hen. member.

Hon. T. Walker: Keep it uip.

'.\r. Undevrwood: You havo gone biehindl
In r iin eu t. PFae that!

'rI'le P~ MIE:The lien. meanlier had to
lace I'nahiameot at one time.

Mr. Uniderwood; You have gone behind
Parliament.

The P1RElMIER: I anta not behind Parlia-
ment now; 1. am lbefore it.

Mr. 11nderwood: You are, only bluffing.
The PREIER: Not at all. I ain giving

the lhouse tile tacts as I know thein. I re-
gret that circumstances necessitated the
building of the tri-nns; that is alt I can say
aboot it. Emiploynment is now more plenti-
Ill]. There are sonie mcen wvho will not go to
thle couintry. ft is unfortunate that the men
who were out of work wqre added to by
those who gave nip their jobs in the country
to conic to the city. There arc always
julen who will take Advantage of that
.qort of thing. I know of three mcii
in one district who threw tip their work
to conic to Perth. During the recess we have
beel] engaged in building workers' homes in
thle Country, under the alieuding Act passed
last session. Sonic have been built at Bruce
Rock, Kununloppin, Daluvalinu, and other
places. They are both cheap and comfortable
AnId have cost about 1:250 each.

Mr. Lathain: They form the nuicleus of
good homnes.

Thle PREMIER: There is a shlortage of
houses ait prcesent. When mnore people comne
here we shall want more homes, but the hous-
iag that is now going on in the farning
localities should relieve the situation. Thtous-
ands of people have transferred from the
goidflelts to this part of the State, and find
it hard to get homes. We are building suit-
able houses now for the country districts.

Mr. Sampson: It is very difficult to get
tradesmen; bricklayers are very scarce now.

The PRE'MIER: Yes. I am snre this is
the right policy. It should lead to the trans-
fer of people fron the eify to the country.
They will know that they can live comfort-
abl y there, in places where they eonl get
work and live fairly cheaply. We hove nunn-
evans. applications for houses which can ho
had at a cheap rate, and will not represent
. big load upon -the incme of the wage-

earner. It will thus cost a man far less to
have a haune in the tountry than in Perth.
T hope we shall soon be able to build such
homes at Trayning nd other -centres.

Mr. Angelo:. Do not forget the north.
The PRME:No.
M. Ir. Angelo: You are a long time starting

there.
MNr. Underwood: We should go further

north thlan Carnarvon.
The PREMIER: I had intended replying

to solne remarks made in another place by
my friend 'Mr. Lovekin; T say "mry friendI"
advisedly because be is mny friend in every-
tihing except this speech. After all he is only
suggesting what wie are doing already, ad-
thou gh he is suggesting it in the wrong way.
I hope the public will peruse the figures 1
hat given to the Rouse, and will read into

1.14
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them the facts as they are. '.%r. Lovekin's
speech starts off by saying that by the ex-
penditure of eight mnillions we have got where
we now are in the matter of production.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is that from a speech
delivered in another place this session?

The PREMIER: I am getiting this from
the "Daily News.''

Mr. SPEAKER: Is it a report of a
speech delivered in Pariamnent this session?

The PREMIfER: Yes.
11r. SPEAKER: The Premier cannot

quote front a speech muade this session. Hffe
canl take parts of the speech but may not
read it.

The PREMIFER: I do not intend to read
it; 1. have alreadly done so. I amn not going
to tell the House what is contained in the
speech, because if I didi members would know
what was in. it. 1 do0, however, want to cor-
rect one or two statements that alipenred in
it. Hie says that what has been dunie has
cost eight millions and that the mnonoy to
double that work has been taken fronm the six
millions. I would point out that is not so; aL
great deal of the prelimiiinry work has al-
ready been aeeoinplishied. Mfr. Lovekin saidl
the scheme aimed at doing 20 million pounds
worth of work for six millions. I say it will
cost only six millionsr. It will cost to establish
schools and hospitals jnst what it -osts now
per head of the popuilationi. Re further said
the ]British G1overnment were going tn give
45 millions to thle Poilninionls inl 15 years.
That will not go very fur. Air. Lovekiin was
one of the iuien who was; insistenit that I
should go to London. He has even suggested
that .1 should go back there and negotiato
afresh in order,to get better terms. It is a
pleasant place to be in aind I think the sug-
gestion is a good (bile.

Mr. Clydesdale: You hail hetter take the
Forests Commission with you.

The PREMrER: Mr. tLovekin agrees that
the work should be donte. U would point out
that in the past we were only too glad to
pay the fares of immigrants to conic oat here
aind to bear all the other chanrges in connlee-
tion with them. Under the present scheme we
dlo uiot pay any fares. Were we ever in a1
better position. Everyone in. tire State was
willing to foot the whole of the bill for bring-
ig immigrants here, and no one suggest;.[

wve should do othierwuse. We did foot the
bill: we borrowed the mnoney anld settled the
people in that way. Now wre borrow the
money, and somneolne else pays £200,000 a year
towards tire interest for five years. The scheme
will not cost thle taxpayers a penniy, and they
illi get alt the advantages of it. It will not

cost one farthing so far as the advances are
concerned.

Mr. Underwood:- Who will pay the money
back?

The PREMIER: The men wvho boriow it
-the farnwrs.

'Mr. Underwood: Suippose they prove
filuhres? Who will pay then?1

The PREMIER: Time mionov will bie re-
paid byv tho Men who borrow it. It must bei
a good thing to develop every acre of good

land we hav-c if we can get the people dadd
someone else to help with the mnaey. No
one wouild hesitate fur a momient to accept
such a proposition. [f it were possible to
develop thle 'North-West, should we hesitate to
start idoing it to-nmorrow under a s 'ysten of
this kurl? It will not cost the country one
far'thling~, for the cos;t will be borne by other
pteople. Can we get aniythintg better than
that, and should we expect it? We do met
know what i1.1 na l1intpe in the 0OId Country
during the next year or two. Industries mlay
hie re-established there and thousands of peo-
jilt' required to work themn. At present there
are two millions of people out of work there,
but if the industries ar- not me-established
11ritain will be onily too auximus to get some
of hter people away.

ion. Nf. P. roy: The British Minister
said in the Rouse of Commitons that these
peopile were unemployable, and that he was
glad1 to wet thei away,

The PREMIER: I heard the Minister
speak, aiid hie said nothing of the kind. The
t11an1 who1 Would4 5ILi that hie wanted to send
uneiirlo yable I eoli to this or any other
country woul ble worse titan foolish.

1Feint. 11. Collier: Tilt B1ritish 'Minister
said tliat these people were becoming increas-
ingly unemptloyable.

The PRI-;MNTER: Unem3ploynilent ha.s anl
effect of thalt kind onl practically el-cry msn.
f'lowever, these in have 2-50,000 Small
blorks onl which they grow vegetables, blocss
scatteredl all about the c-ountry. The inim-
tier for Claremont ('Mr. J. Thomnson) told tie
that lie saw hundireds of them. It floes no-
body good to lie out of work, lbut certainly
these men are eniployable, and certainly they
are good amen. At anuy rate, where arc we to
draw immuigrants fronm if not fronm tile land
from which. we ourselves camne? Of course
the people from the Mediterraneanl Countries
muight coime here.

Mr. Teesdale: But thle 'Mediterranean0
countries would not lend us six milieus.

The PREMI1ER: F believe the course we
are adopting to be line right one. i knew
the Hfouse is in faIvour of a white Auistralia.
r have not anythinig more to Say to-night. [
have said everything that I thought I ought to
Say to 1101. inetnhers, and f hope r have tol
them it quite p~nildy and fairly, anid in a
way that is understood. We look out upon
things as big as we like to make thcmn. if
we are truie to ourselves, we canl hare big de-
velolunenit and progress, multiply our flocks
urnd herds, and double our prodnctioni all
along thle line. My trust is that most of us
mitay recognise that that is the Only policly
which ean make this country what it ought
toD be.

'Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [8.18): First of
all I wish to congratulate the Premnier on his
safe return front the mission he undertook to
the Old Country. We were grieved to receive
vnaides staiting that while there he was not ats
well ais we would have hikedI him to be. I
wish also to pay a tribute to Sir Francis
Newdegate, in whomt I know Western Aims-
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tralia. has a champion. As our present Gov-
ernor comes from the agricultural districts
of England, his opinion of Westera Australia,
formed as the result of travels through a
large p~ortion of this State, would carry great
weight. It is a very good thing that we had
at Home such good exhibits front Western
Australia as our Premier, 'Mr. Miles, and the
member for Claremont (Mr. S. Thomson).
Those three gentlemen would maintain the
reputation of Western Australia as a landl
of good p)roducts. The member for Katan-
sting (M.Nr. A. Thomson), too, would do good
work for 'Western Australia in Scotland. If
we could get a large percentage of Scottish
tnd English elements in this State, we would
be all the better for their inclusion in our
ranks. We have heard from the Premier to-
night the conditions-tmey have prct-iouslv
been, published Ii the Press-under which thi
six millions is to he made available to the
people of Western Australia. In this con-
nection I throw my mind back to the 4th of
.January this year, when we were considering
tine Loan Estimates, wbieh contained nil item
of £6,000 for agricultural imamigration. The
Chairman Of Committees, at any rate, will
recollect my then stating that this amnouint of
money was ridiculously smmall in view of the
development needed in Western Australia;
and I suggested at the same time that sonmc-
one should go Home to place before the
people of the Old Country the prospects
offering in Western Australia. Of course, if
anyone went Home, it should be the Premier.
I thought the time opportune because Earl
Balfour "-as the,, at Washington, aind if hie
was successful Ii inducing the various nations
to agree to cessation of armaments and par-
ticularly the reduction of naval forces, the
value of one modern capital ship would )tell,
Western Australia in a large measure to
people its empty spaces, and so to develop
thnis, the most vulnerable part of the British
Emipire. 'My opinion "-as that the Prenmier
should go Houte for the purpose of getting
a per capita grant for men to be migrated to
the Dominions, and especially to this State.
That would be a means of relieving the n-
emaployed trouble in Britain, where the Jit-
peniall Governmnent were then spending at the
rate of £1,000,000 per week in uniemploynment
relief. Thus not only would Britain have
a part of her unemployment burden lifted off
her shoulders, but we would have been en-
abled to people this area of ours, and so to
strengthen the position of the British people
as our bondholders. Th~erefore it would be
good business all round. The value of a
modern capital ship is about ten millions
sterling. It would be a splendid piece of
diplomacy to get a large numbher of British
people settled in Australia, and especially
throughout the 'North of tlnis continent. That
would mnealn a great deal for British nonauer-
cil policy. If the Douminions aure going to
be at source of strength to tine rit ish Enn-
pine, eve ry one of thlemI i ims devel op, and1(
trade maust: grow be-tween the Dominijous aunl

tine British Isles. I am not altogether in
u-cord with what is going on at present in
tile mzatter of lannd settlement. 'My opinion is
that we are granting to these inmmigrants
areas of land whicht are too large. I consider
thrit we could place double the number Of
immliigrants onl the samie areas, or thereabouts.
The proper course would be for the Minister
c-ontrolling land settlement to give his exeeni-
tive officers a formula onl which tinci- slho~l
proceed as ntearly as 3 ossible in settling the
.areas. For example, there should be a for-
attain for the South-West, where the miain
proportion of the settlemniit now prop~osed is9
likely to take place. From the Forestry Royal
Commission we learn that tine Lands ant ithe
Porests Departmtents arc not working ii, that
accord and co-ordination which we should like
to see. Tine Minister might issue a formula
to the effect that if ant area carried so inany
loads of marketable timber to the acre, it
should he reserved for timber purposes, but
that if the quantity of timber was below a
eertain loadage per ace, the area should be
used for agricultural or other settlement. fit
order to achieve this wve must have the work
done by departmental officers who know ex-
atetly, and have for years known, the particu-
lar qualities of soils in the various districts,
anti[ what those soils are capable of producing;
whether, for instance, thle land is suitable
for intense culture, or dairying. Blocks should
be of fixed acreage, which could be varied
according to quality of soil. if T were in-
structing tile officers, T should be inclined to
direct them to allow 25 acres for intense cul-
tunre,' as sufficient to maintain a family. For
dairying purposes I consider that the area
should be 100 acres. Ii districts west of the
ralibit-proof fencee, beyond Burracopptin,
where there is good forest country, thle land
should not be alienated to settlers Ii areas of
unore titan 500 or 600 acres, according to
value. The configuration of thle country
should be so observed in the course of sub]-
division that the blacks would be of the
greatest utility possible having regard to the
capital expenditure we are about to incur.
There would be the roadls and the railways
and the bridges and the schools. For closer
settlement purposes all this capital outlay'
s4hould be concentrated ais muchl as possible.
Generally, the formula should provide for tine
land to be alienated in such areas as good
'te', would be able to improve fully in tine
course of tell years. If the scheme is going
to be successful, we must get the very last
farthning of value in return for the capital
expenditure of the Government. We must
also endeavour to enable the man placed onl
the soil to get the maxima,', value in return
for hlis energy. I throw my mind back to
the earlier settlement on our wheat belt. Ini
the district which perhaps T know best, tlte
lands in the vicinity of tine railway were cut
nn into homestead farms of 160 acres. Nearly
all those blocks which were in the vicinitY
nif I he railwayv were taken ilip as hmesteald
farmins, a the mail who worked onl 160 acres
for a few years (ld not ]luse thle value of any
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of his energy. Those blodts, when developed,
were sold at prices representing considerably
more than, their capital cost and the energy
expeiided onl them in the way of improve-
ments, For other farms in that district,
farther away froin the railway, we were not
able to get the value of the imnprovememts
created on them until the repatriation scheme
;7nimie along. We could not sell such blocks
uiiiltss they were specially Ntell situated with
regardl to railway facilities. For piroperties
situated a fewv miles back we could never
obtain, the cost of the improvements. I say
that is a wrong position.

Ron. W. C. Angwio:. You put those pro-
perties on the soldiers.

M.Nr. HARRISON: -No. The soldiers were
placed on a good wicket, purchasing on a
walk-in walk-out basis.

'Mr. Carter: Always?
Mr. HARRISON: I merely say that wre

vould not get the value of our improvements
until this took place. Now, this is how I
view the position: If under this schemne we
aire going to get v~lue for the capital expen-
diture of the State and the energy of the
luau, we must get the very best out of every
farmn, and we mlust secure the co-operation
and co-ordinatfion of all the chief umen in our
service who are connected with the scheme.
Suiccess will depend very largely on how thme
work is plotted out and on hlow it is carried
into effect by those particular officers. I ala
satisfied that we have iii our public service
mn who will do their very best if only they
are guided] in the direction I suggest. Is9
it imot much better for the settlers themselves
to have their energies amid their values con-
c-t-trated, rather titan that they should have
large areas on which they could not do as
effective work as on smaller areas? We are
bound to have a certa ii percentage of htadl-
grants who will not be suited for the life in
our agricultural districts. If want to make
sure that those aen who do hot follow tip
agriciulture successfully, shall get a fair re-
turn for their energy before they relinquish
their properties. 1. want to see that there
wvill be value created in the interests of their
neciphibours. Unless we take precautionis, it
will mean that, in Lemn years or so, the c-hil-
dreli of those who are successful will not
be able to acquire land. Those who
-ire at present occupying land in our wheat
ni-ens, as well as in other agricultural centres,
will be faced with this problem. After aLl I.
w-c have only a. limited area within a pre-
scribed raimrall. Why should we not con-
serve that area and miake the hest possible
use of it? The fact is that in the South-
Western areas) where it is intended to spend
the larger portion of the money available
for the settlement of overseas immigrants,
the capital outlay involved in jproviding the
required facilities will be more costly than
lis been the experience in any otlier part of
the State. Roads, railways, bridges, culverts,
timid for-nantioms general 1kv, will cost more,
andl it n-ill lie ho the aulvaiitage of everyone
rommi4-rned tha-t settrVIs Shouldlnot be given
loo nmuchi land. Honm. inembers will under-

stand what I ant driving at regarding tme
largo areas of land which have been given
to settlers. I want to see the State get the
highest security for the funds made available
to the settlers, who, iii turn, will get greater
oplportunities to realise an adequate value
for the energy they expend in the develop-
mneat of their holdings. B~y safeguarding
that position, we will assure a greater carry-
ing capacity for the utilities provided and
increase production by means of whichi the
farmers will be assisted to pay for those
utilities. It is imperative that holdings should
be cut according to the configuration of thme
country. Tn the South-West there are gullies,
swami) land and watercourses. To survey
such land according to the points of thme
compass is not the best way to deal with it.

Mr. Mannm: They are not doing that.
Mr. HARRISON: As far as possible each

.settler should have water or swamp land onl
his block.

Mr. Mann: That is the system that is
being followed.

Mr. HARRI'SON: It iay be; L hope it is.
Each farmuer should have sonic swivamp land
where available. A4fter iaking a couple
of visits to Peiibertoni, I am satisfied that it
would have been in the interests of the State
and the settlers as well, if the areas of tile
blocks there had been siualler, and if three
or four men had been settled on areas -where
oiie mtan has been place(]. The overhead
c-oats, owing to the methods adopted ini clear-
ing the lanid by using tractor power to tear
down the trees, will he very heavy. Further-
more, the methods adopted imi clearing have
brought to the surface subsoils from too
great a depth. The effect of this will be that
when trees are planted, the growth will not
be unifornm. Somec trees will grow well and
thrive but others will be stunted. lIt woul d
have been better had sonc other system been
adopted which would have kept the soil
sweeter. It would have been better if this
work had not beenk hurried so much, and it
would have resultred in redueimig overhea d
costs. It would have been better had the
men beemi enigaged in elearimig snmaller areas.
I do not think more thtan from three to five
acres at miost should have been cleared.

Hon. WI. C. Aagwimi: They are only clear-
liing five acres oi each block.

-Mr. HARRISON: Very good; I would] re-
duce it. It would be better to do that and
sweeten the land. I ant not a south-western
farmer but fromii what I have seen of the
developnment of those areas during the earlier
stages, settlers there should have sonme pro-
tection regarding the trees supplied to tietm
on order. This protection should be ini. the
direction of compelling the suppliers to fur-
lush trees true to nanie in accordance 'with
thme orders received. It takes two or three
years before a grower really knows time
type of fruit his trees wvill carry, and
if time trees are not true to type the loss ini-
volvedl is too imich for the grower to slicul-
ther. A pur seeds Bill should( lie introdmeel
this session so as to protect the growers. It
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should prevent the possibility of nurserymen
sending out old stocks, of which they desire
to be rid, substituting then, for trees ordered
by the producer. A pure seeds Bill, too, woldh
be of immense advantage to those engageil in
intense culture in the production of vege-
tables and so onl. Perhaps it would be difl-
cult to adinnster suich a mieasu re but, at
any rate, it would he a deterrent against the
practice I have indicated, fin any case, I do
not think we will get anything like value for
the capital expenditure involved in the
schemes T have dealt with.

Mr. Underwood : You will not get any-
thing like what you want.

-Mr. HARRISON : The difficulties conl-
fronting settlers on the land are apparent
when we consider the Federal tariff. For
general purp~oses, we may put dovn, the tariff
at a 30 per cent, basis. A perusal of the
tariff will show where we really stand, but for
the, life of 'ne I cannot understand why peo-
Pie do lot think as I do onl this question.
We borrow money to develop the country and
then, artifiriolly, through legislation or by
means of a Custoins tariff, greatly- curtail
the purchasing power of that capital. The
value of agricultural ,nnelhinery inmported into
Western Australia for the yeaur ciided 30th
Tune last, was £271,267. Of that aniount,
overseas imnpot'tatioiis were -efresented by
£36,472; while overseas umachinery brought in
vin thle Eastern Stites wvas valued at
110,10)3. 1If we hadl ti,0 sameS tai f inpose(
upon agriiculturan rmi ach inery ma nufactu red in
time Eastern States, the inportations would
have represented £0,422 last Year. There is
scarcely anything that the settler wictus, uses
or eats, apart front those articles grown
wvitlhin the State, that does not bear tariff
charges or their equivalent tip to about .30
per tent. When that is appied throughout
the State, thme cost of living is increased.
This difficulty in regard to the cost of living
has been the mmmans of raising w1ages through
the Arbitration Courts. But the fact remins
that though the inen have received increased
wvages, thtincrease ins not given them amir
higher purchasing power thaut was possessed
before they secured the increase. It nicant
flint where such increases were imade at the
expense of muanufacturer's, comm,,ercial inter-
ests, or distributors, those extra charges were
adiled to the cost of articles anil comm~odities
onl top of which wits placed a percentage for
profit. That percentage was generally a fair
amount. The effect of this was that those
enigaged in business simply Fecured greater

nofits onl sim~ilar turnovers, which meant
that weaithi came to them at a mnore rapid
rate. The profit involved is about four times
as niuch as bank overdrafts would be at pre-
ln-tit Imaging rates. The result of all this is
that instead of being better off, petoleC are
actually' in a worse position. Tf a settler be-
(-allies sick, it costs inore to maintain his
famnilyv thani it d]id uder ea rlit'r conditionsi.
If a iiiati is (lit of work, it mosts mtore for
him to lire; whe-n Ie, is old1 it c-msts Imism three,
iima-ss1mu[ilii to si-imm ie a -oimipetenilce thani it
did imany years ago. I cannot understand

why people do not realise the position. Take
it from the other point of view: suippose we
were all freetraders. Western Australia
would get ito advantage from freetrade. We
get 110 benefit respecting matnufactured ar-
ticles, such as jauis and so onl, because we
are living in one (omnmonwealth, and the
competition is within the Commonwealth,. We
cannot get protection against the coiipetition
of the establisbed secondary industries of the
Eastern States, and it simply means that we
are upl against eastern niarnuacturers alt the
time. Whichever way wye look at 'the posi-
tion, we suffer from the disabilities of both
freetrade and protection and enjoy the bene-
fits of neither.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not know that that
affects this particular question.

Mr. HARRISON: It has a good deal to
do with land settlement.

Hon. P. Collier: Why not bring in a Bill
to redluce the tariff?

Mr. IJARRISON: If thle Leader of the
Opposition and his party would assist uts in
that direction it would b~ of advantage.

AIr. SPEAKER: This Parliamient has no
piower to deal with the tariff. If the hall.
umeinber is illustrating, soni point, 1. will al-
low hint to proceed.

iMi. HARRISON: The tariff and its
consequnces, muicliiisg the profits required
by tI i e engaged in conulmeree, wvillI re-
duoce the purcha~sing loower of time money
to he iiiade avai lable by easily- 50 per
cenat, at the outset. We have sonmethiiig in
Western Australia in the shape of assets
ot Wvhich, the outsidle world knows nothing. I
hav'e been, through various countries, but I
lhavye never h.ad a better or-amige anywhere than
I have ]ia.l in Western Australia. I have not
seen finer grapes than I have seen in this
State, nor haove .I seemi better apples than we
grow here. Also, onl our swimp lands we
gm-ow as fine a vegetable as canl be produced
anywhere, I am sorry I have not seen the
Kenidenn1 , product, bat if, as I am told,
through dehydration, they can get the
quaility stated, there is certainly a great
field for thc marketing of that product. For
bung we have had the quality in our goods,,
lbut it has been. difficult to retain that quality'
all the way to the consuming public. At a
iucetimig the other night the Premier said
we need not be af raid of the market if only
the growers will 1nut up) their goods satis-
factorily. I agree with that. Manchester is
untouched. The Lanicashire workers consti-
tute anl enormous market for our goods, if
only we ean get themi there in satisfactory
con~dition. 'Moreover, we can grow as fine a
wheat as is to lie found anywhere in the
world. Our flour w-ill make its own market
when it is fully kniown and properly shipped
by modern appliance.s. Except for the gold,
our mnineral wealth is almost untouched, and
if we hadl those disabilities of which I have
spokeni remoived, we should develop our base
icta Is. Them-e is vast wvialthi is, the State,
andl all that wi reqi~iire is the renioval of our
I isolbilities. If the C omimonwealth Governi-
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meat must have revenue through the Customs,
let us pay direct to the Customs instead of
having middlemen 's profits added to the Cus-
toms dues. If we were to work as one man,
probably we should get our disabilities re-
moved. Western Australia is good enough to
develop, and will pay for its developing.
Unfortunately the man who does the greatest
amount of developing work, he who is near-
,est to -Nature, does not get anything like his
proper percentage of value produced. The
first man to reap the benefit of the capital
coming out from England will be the com-
mercial n. Everything that the settlers re-
quire in the shape of tools, clothing, etc.,
will represent to the commercial man an im-
mnediate advantage. We on the land have to
grow our products and wait until we market
themn before we get any cash return. We have
been asked to explain. the drift to the cities.
'The answer is simple. There is no incentive
for young people to remain in country dis-
tricts. Consequently they migrate to the
better conditions in the city. Once let the
people in country districts realise that it is
more lprofitable and healthy f or them to re-
main in the country, and they will no longer
desire to come to the city. When you- give
thenm comforts and decent home life, families
reared in the country will remain there. A
little ridicule has been directed at the 244
acre crop of cotton. I would not care if it
wecre only 11A acres. I suggested two
years ago that cotton seed, linseed,
and tobacco seed should be distributed
to the country schools for cultivation in small
experimental plots. We should then find out
which centre is most suitable for the prodne-
tion of eachL of those commodities. Tobacco
was grown at York some time ago, but it was
not successful, because of insects boring the
leaf. However, if we were to make these
small experimental tests at country schoolsI
it would be very interesting for the children
and would cost nothing. During the last
two or three years it has been proved that
the carr-ying capacity of the South-West areas
has been very much increased by sub-
terranean clover. In the Great Southern a
similar result has been achieved by the culti-
vration of Sudan grass. At Geraldton. re-
cently I was informed that the fattenin"g
qualities of blue lupine were simply astound-
ing.

'Mr. ]Latham: It is very good on light
land.

Mr. HA-RRISO-N: Well, we have plenty of
light land in most districts. If we could get
in the eastern districts anything which would
gi-c us a similar nd~ antage, it would revo-
lutionise the stock-carrying capacity of our
land. I congratulate thie Premier on having
secured so large a sum of money. If judici-
ously uisrd it should serve to create a turn-
ing point in the history of the State. I am
very pleased indeed that a move has been
made in this direction, and I am convinced
that if the officers of the various departments
will work together most excellent results will
be obtained.

[61

On motion by Mr. Underwood, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.57 p.m.

Tuesday, 8th August, 1989.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p~n., and read prayers.

QUEST ION,--DUfMPING OP EASTERN
GOODS.

Mr. CARTER asked the Premier: 1, Is he
aware of the fact that dumping of Eastern
states' goods is occurring on a large scale
in Western Australia, that such tactics
on the part of Eastern commercial houses is
designed, and is successfully operating,
against the local industries already estab-
lishied and the establishment of further sec-
ondary industries in our State? 2, If so, has
any action been taken to prevent these
attacks upon our growth? 3, Will lie cause
the attention of the Conimonwealth Govern-
ment to be drawn to the matter and (Lnmand
that the terms of the Federal Constitution be
applied to prevent continuance of the evil?

The PREMTIER replied: 1, The W.A. Cham-
ber of Mlanufactures has recently written to
the 'Minister for Industries stating such to
he the case. 2, The matter is receiving atten-
tion. 3, If it can be shown that dumping is
occurring, and the Federal Constitution can
he applied by way of remedy, suitable repre-
sentations will be made.

QUESTION-STATE SAW 'MILLUS.
Air. WTLLCOCK (for Mr. 'Wilson) asked

the M1inister for Works: 1, What was the out-
put of timber from the State Saw -Mills De-
partment for the year ended 30th -Tune, 19227
2, The average number of men employed by
this departmient during the year ended 30th
June, 1922? 8, What were the profits nwde,
by the department during the year ended
30th June, 1922?

The MNINISTER FOB WORKS replied: 1,
50,4S0 loads of sawn timber. 2, 890 men in
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